SPORTS & ACTION IN MALLORCA

NOT JUST BETTER. DIFFERENT.

SPORT & LEISURE
Mallorca is the ideal place for sporty holidaymakers
and those who want to be active.
And the Lindner Golf Resort is the ideal starting
point for outdoor activities.
In a fantastic location at Royal Golf Bendinat, just
a few minutes from Palma and the Tramuntana
Mountains, the Lindner Golf Resort Portals Nous is
sure to get any sport enthusiast’s heart racing.
A stylish and cosy design with a touch of African
influence, a Mediterranean character, and a range of
sports to please everyone, all brought together in
a resort. Luxury redefined, personal and authentic.
Exactly what you are looking for!

The Lindner Golf Resort Portals Nous
at a glance:
- 128 suites and rooms with a balcony or terrace,
Wi-Fi, minibar, coffee maker, etc.
- 2 excellent restaurants with a bar
- Large spa area with indoor and outdoor pool,
saunas, gym, steam room and spa treatments
- Modern bike storage room with workbench and
washing area, as well as bike rental
- Free shuttle to the golf course, reduced green
fees on almost all courses in Mallorca
- Meeting rooms
- Childcare
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GOLFING FUN
We are right in the heart of the action. Our home
course, Real Golf de Bendinat, surrounds the hotel,
while 8 more fantastic courses are no more than a
15 minute drive away.
Golfing on holiday is so much fun here as there
are a variety of new challenges every day: some
flat, some hilly, some even with fantastic sea views.
Never swung a club? Take a taster course - but
beware: golf fever is infectious!
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What do you need?
Rental clubs, green fee booking, a free shuttle to
Clubhouse Bendinat – you’ll find it all here. We can
also book taster sessions and proficiency certificate
courses on request. Should you decide to bring your
own golf bag, we will also keep it safe and dry in
our golf room.
Where do you want to go?
There are 21 golf courses in Mallorca. From mountainous to flat, with views over the peaks or the ocean.
Of these, there are 2 courses which rank among the
leading courses in Europe. We will happily advise you
on which course suits you best.
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FUN ON WHEELS
It’s not all about the west coast - the pinnacle for
any cycling pro.

Our favourite tour:

It is also wonderful to cycle along the Passeig de
Calvia which connects Paguera with Palma and
leads directly from the hotel over small side trails
towards crystal clear bays, the mountainous inland,
and past fashionable marinas. It continues into the
island capital to the hip nightlife districts of Molinar
and Portixol, the Venice Beach of Europe.

The abundance of almond blossom makes this tour
around Calvia especially enjoyable. It starts from
the hotel along the Passeig de Calvia to Santa Ponsa.
At the eye-catching windmill, the route leads off
into the mountains, then along the old, narrow,
seldom-used road to Es Capdella. Cycle through
almond orchards, past country houses, gardens and
horses, with the imposing Tramuntana mountains
always in sight. Bar Nou, a popular spot for cyclists
in Es Capdella, is worth a stop. Here they serve
possibly the largest sole in Mallorca.

What do you need?
Our professional partner, Philipps Bike Team, will
provide you with professional racing bikes, comfortable e-bikes or fast mountain bikes for tons of fun.
You can also safely store your bike in our bike storage room which is equipped with a workbench and
washing area. Our partner is always on hand should
you need further assistance.
Where do you want to go?
Browse our Komoot page and discover routes for
every level. Or book a personal guide, a coach
or even a national champion on two wheels - we
know them personally!
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The hilly outback

After a welcome break the route quickly leads downhill through the „Green Valley“ to the sea. In the
seaside resort of Paguera there are 3 sandy beaches
for cooling off before taking the bike path back to
the hotel.
Distance: 30 km, approx. 3 hours without a break
Rent an e-bike if you are not mountain fit. With
a road bike, you can even extend the route via
Andratx, Puerto de Andratx and Camp de Mar.
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HIKING FUN
Hiking is trendy, keeps you fit, and leaves lasting
impressions.

Our favourite tour:

So, boots laced, backpack on, and off to the Tramuntana mountains! The peaks along the west coast,
just a short drive from the hotel, have been declared
a World Heritage Site by UNESCO. No wonder - as
the views are spectacular, the nature unique, and
the trails are incredible almost all year round.

By car to Puerto de Andratx, 20 minutes away.
Then warm up with a gentle stroll through the
marina, before heading up into the mountains
from Hotel Mon Port. Over the next 3 hours you
can expect dreamlike views, wild goats, pure
nature and many ooohs & aaahs. A high elevation
path leads directly to the charming fishing village
of Sant Elm, where numerous fish restaurants
and a beautiful sandy beach await to reward your
endurance. You can then head back to the starting
point by bus, on foot, or by taxi boat - a fast
ride on a dinghy.

What do you need?
Sporting shoes, a backpack, sun cream and water.
A bite to eat and a selfie stick.
Where do you want to go?
Browse our Komoot page and discover individual
routes for every level.
Don’t feel like heading out on your own? We regularly offer guided hikes with plenty of photo stops,
lots of flora and fauna, and information about the
island. Or book your very own guide for an individual
tour with lunch, transport, etc.
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From Puerto de Andratx to Sant Elm

At least 3 hours should be planned for this 8-kilometre route.
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WATER FUN
If the summer gets too hot for running and biking
etc., then take to the water. Our beautiful pool
is right at your feet and within just 15 minutes
you can be at the beach – we can drive you there
on request.
Try stand up paddle boarding, diving, kayaking,
surfing ... or simply snorkelling.
What do you need?
Swimwear, sun cream, and a desire to try something new.
Where do you want to go?
We will gladly book all kinds of water sport activities
and equipment for you. In neighbouring Puerto
Portals, you will find every water sport your heart
desires, from sailing school to yachting. There
are some especially nice diving spots only a short
drive away. Just ask us.

RUNNING FUN
Before breakfast. After the pool. Or anytime in
between. A lap around the block is always nice.
The Passeig de Calvia, a cycling and walking path
that leads joggers into the luxury port of Portals,
is directly in front of the hotel. The way back leads
along small roads, past bays and luxury villas. If
you prefer the mountains then Na Burguesa, our
local mountain, is just a 10 minute drive away and
is perfect for you.
What do you need?
Bring your running shoes. We will provide an overview of running routes directly from the hotel or
in the immediate vicinity.
Where do you want to go?
Browse our Komoot page and discover running
routes for every level. Or book a personal trainer.
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TENNIS FUN
Is Rafa Nadal – the Mallorcan king of tennis - your
idol? Then visit the Rafael Nadal Museum in Manacor
and train on one of the 3 courts directly opposite
our hotel. Just book a place at the reception
and get started. Of course, there are also coaching
lessons available.

YOGA FUN
Welcome the sun in the morning, stretch out the
body in the evening. Our yoga program is available
free of charge. Simply register at the reception and
get started.

FITNESS FUN
Not into all the group stuff, the hiking and the biking? Prefer a well-equipped gym for your workout?
We’ve got it. 9 – 21 hours. A personal trainer is also
available on request.

AND MORE FUN …
Want the ultimate kick? Then go rock climbing, dive
into a stalactite cave, try canyoning or coasteering …
A local guide is always at your side and will show
you the most impressive spots along the coast.
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Lindner Golf Resort Portals Nous
C/ Arquitecto Francisco Casas, 18
E-07181 Portals Nous/Mallorca
Tel. +34 971 707-777
Fax +34 971 707-676
info.portalsnous@lindnerhotels.com
www.lindnerhotels.com

#lindnerhotels

NOT JUST BETTER. DIFFERENT.

